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LIFE CYCLE OF A DRAGONFLY
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Interesting facts about Dragonfly nymph
Physical Features
A Dragonfly nymph, like a typical insect, has three body parts and six jointed legs. The head is
characterized by large bulging eyes. The eyes nymphs actively hunt for their prey. Various types
of nymphs are found with different body shapes and length, some have long tapering bodies
while some have oval and short bodies. Dragonfly nymphs have a special modified lower lip
referred to as “the mask”, which lies folded back under the head. This mask is only released
when catching prey (see an image above). Nymphs do not have tails, the tail-like structures
seen are actually gills, used for breathing.

Habitat
Dragonfly nymphs are aquatic creatures found in rivers, wetlands and dams. Like most aquatic
organisms, they prefer specific micro habitats. They are mostly found living under rocks or wood
and some bury themselves in sand. They mostly prefer slow flowing to still water.

Food
Dragonflies are predators, feeding on insects, small crustaceans and small fish. They
successfully capture their prey using a modified lower lip known as the mask or ladium. Follow
the link below to watch a video showing a dragonfly nymph catching its prey.
https://youtu.be/pkOpWKyM_go

Tolerance to pollution
Dragonflies are somewhat sensitive to pollution, they have a miniSASS tolerance score of 6.

Fun Facts
Dragonfly nymphs have gills inside the rear end of their abdomen. They obtain oxygen by
contracting their abdomen to pump water in and out of the gill chamber. By quickly expelling the
water, they are pushed forward by their own ‘jet propulsion’ system.
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River Health Day at Etete Primary School
The objective of the day was to create
awareness about river health. The
learners also received background
information on aquatic ecosystems, their
functioning and importance. They also
learnt about the water cycle to help them
understand where drinking water comes
from. They found out how to distinguish
between contaminated rivers and clean
rivers by using miniSASS and other
citizen science tools. They were taught
how to identify various types of pollutants
and human activities that result in poor
river health.

The learners look at what causes a polluted
river.

The Etete School group ready for action at
the river.

The Etete School group receive citizen science
tools so they can monitor their river.

The children learned to measure the clarity of
the water using the clarity tube.
The group had fun identifying the collected nunus.
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Wise Wayz Water Care

A dedicated team from the Wise Wayz Water Care project, based in Amanzimtoti, are
determined to learn about the aquatic environment and how best to protect it. A team of 120
volunteers spend their time removing solid waste and clearing invasive alien plants along the
Mbokodweni and Golokodo River systems, as well as drainage channels flowing into these river
systems. With assistance from the Community Education Development Trust (CEDT) the teams
received various training opportunities related to aquatic ecology. miniSASS was also included in
these training events and the teams learnt how to use miniSASS to determine river health.
miniSASS was fascinating to most members, as the notion of using living organisms to determine
river health was very new to them. The teams now attend regular training on miniSASS and other
citizen science tools to enhance their knowledge and skills. The teams have also identified
monitoring points along the river systems, which they will use for regular monitoring.

miniSASS results on the Mbokwodweni river
indicating fair condition upstream, further
down stream there is an improvement as the
results indicate a good condition

Some of the Wise Wayz Water Care Team
members learning how to collect a miniSASS
sample on Mbokodweni River.
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Dar es Salaam, Tanzania

Members of Water User Association (WUA)
from Mkoji Sub-catchment collect data at
Umrobo River

Training Facilitator Dr. Lulu Tunu Kaaya from
University of Dar es Salaam introduced
miniSASS to the Upper Mkoji Sub-catchment
Water User Association (WUA). Members of
WUA from Mkoji catchment analysed the data
collected from rivers within the Rufiji Basin. The
group was shown how to collect macroinvertebrates with a miniSASS net and properly
conduct a miniSASS observation. Each group
presented their results and they discussed the
findings.

Helping each other dislodged rocks can help
get more organisms into your net.

Trainees translating dichotomous key from English to
Swahili with help from the Facilitator.

After data collection at Mswiswi River
identification of macro-invertebrates was
done using the dichotomous key

WUA members from Mkoji Sub-catchment who were
trained on the use of miniSASS to perform River
Health Assessment. Now they are ready for river
monitoring.
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Mandela Day with River Care Teams on
Townbush River, Pietermaritzburg
The Department of Water and Sanitation declared the month of July 2016 as the
Mandela month for cleaning rivers. The “Clear Rivers Campaign” aims to address the
level of pollution in South Africa’s rivers and encourage society to clear solid waste from
their local river systems in an effort to improve the health of our river systems.

Knowledge
sharing
between
DUCT’s River Care Teams and
the
Enviro-Champs.
EnviroChamps were sharing their
knowledge on miniSASS and
how the work that the River
Care teams are doing is
improving
the
miniSASS
results.

This Mandela day event was conducted by DUCT and GroundTruth, with support from WWF. This
initiative made an effort to educate citizens about the importance of river health, as well as the
impacts of pollution on river health and water quality. “Citizens who understand the concept of river
health will understand the impacts of disposing waste in rivers and hopefully start a conversation
that will encourage societies to refrain from disposing waste in the rivers”. Nine “River Care” Teams
from DUCT were introduced to a suite of Citizen Science tools designed for assessing river health
as well as other issues related to water conservation. To ensure optimum effect, learning stations
were created along the Townbush River. These included the demonstration of citizen science tools
(miniSASS, clarity tube, velocity plank), how to be an Enviro Champ, how gabions work to stabilize
river banks, and the building blocks of life, to name a few. Participants were then able to attend a
dialogue session with the group leaders and engage in various activities.
Enviro-Champs giving the River Care Teams a demonstration
on how to fix a broken tap. This session was very important
as South Africa losses about 36% of potable water through
leaking taps.
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Freshwater Life

Upcoming events
There are currently no upcoming events
If you know of an event that will benefit the
miniSASS community, please share the
details with us at info@miniSASS.org

Freshwater Life

This illustrated field guide contains
information about miniSASS as well as
descriptions and images of the miniSASS

In the next issue

nunus.

Citizen Science Symposium
Wise Wayz Water Care Community project

Do you want us to feature your
miniSASS story? We would like
that too, so send your interesting
story to info@minisass.org

… and more

Contact Us:
www.minisass.org / info@minisass.org
Meet our partners:

Like our Facebook Page: Minisass - Mini Stream
Assessment Scoring System

Department of Water and Sanitation
www.dwa.gov.za
…
Department of Science and Technology
www.dst.gov.za
…
Water Research Commission
www.wrc.org.za
…
Wildlife and Environmental Society of South Africa
Eco-Schools South Africa
www.wessa.org.za
…
GroundTruth Water, Wetlands and Environmental
Engineering
www.groundtruth.co.za

Follow our blog: minisassblog.wordpress.com
Subscribe to our YouTube channel: miniSASS
Follow us on Google+: miniSASS

…
To order miniSASS field kits, Clarity Tube and
TVHR send an email to: info@minisass.org
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